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To the management of Onsa Rafineri:

Onsa Rafineri Management Report

a) Refinery Nanre

Oı03.02,2023, a coırtract was signed with Onsa Rafineri (hereinafter referred to Qs "Oıısu'| or the "Coınpanlı'') for
tlre Provision of Precious Metals Responsible Supply Clıain Assuraııce Audit services for the year 2023 (li-it"d to
the period 1 January 2023 - 31 December 2023).

HerebY, based on the independent assurance aııdit; within the scope of the responsible supply chain compliance
regulations and Program detailed by Borsa Istanbul A.Ş. within the scope of tlıe "Assurance Aurliıiııg Sıİıııdard
3000: Standard .for Assuraııce Audiıs Otlıer Tlıoıı Iıırlepeııdeııt Autlits or Linıiıeıl Intlependenİ Autliıs of
Historicol Fiııoııcial lııfornıatioıı" published by the Public Oversight, Accounting and Auditing Standards
AuthoritY and the foreign exclraırge legislation; the evaluation of the Company's coınpliaırce report and also the
preparation of a manageınent report by us.

Duygu ERGÜIN and Ifasan Hüseyin DENiZ were appointed as compliance officers.

ONSA Rafineri A.Ş. was established iıı 1992 and started to operate as a manufaçtıırer and seller in the jewellery
sector. The foundation of the refinery was laid in 2005 with tlre pilot scale facility established witlı the ,rpport or
TTGV and Productioıı was started to meet its own needs. Since 2006, it lıas started to seıııe tlre sector iıı addition to
its owır needs. Operating iır the sector for 32 years, Onsa Rafineri A.Ş. has beeıı operating as a refinery in the
Precious metals sector for more than 18 years. Tlıe main açtivities of Onsa Rafineri A.Ş. are-refining, recycling of
wastes containing Precious metals, gold and silver trade, and the production and trade of ,,onsa,, branİed ğoldjewellery items.

b) Assurance reporting period

Our CoınPanY lias been assigned to prepare the Compliaırce Report ('Report') and the related management repoıt
PrePared in accordance with the "five steps" approaclr mentioned in Oıısa's Borsa Istanbul Responsible Supply Chaiıı
ComPliance Directive, wlriclı çovers the reporting period between l January - 3 l Decemb er zozl.

The principles of the five-step approach are set out below:
a) Establish strong colporate governance systems,

b) Identification and assessmeırt of risks in tlre supply chain,
c) Design and implement a strategy to respond to thç identified risks,
d) Independent tlıird party auditing of the compliance activities of refineriçs
e) Annual reporting of supply chain coınpliaııce activities
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c) Professional qualifications ofthe assurance team

We believe that our team has the core coınpetencies of etlıiçal
independence and integrity.

The assurance team consists of the following auditors.

Titles
Managing Partner
Auditor
Assistant Auditor

Name surname
Abdulkadir SAYICI
Abdulbaki AVCI
Ali Burak ŞAHİN

Eaclı assurance team member is open to developiııg tlreir knowledge, skills and competencies. Tlıey are selected
from among auditors with specialized knowledge and competence in audit skills İnd teclrniques. Tlıey have
exPerience in reporting and auditing practices and standards for Assurançe Auditing Standard (AAS) 3000.

The managing Partner and his team have been providing GDS 3000 assurance audit services for precious metals in
Turkey since 20|2.

d) Verification of the auditor's independence

As PKF Istanbul -Aday Bağımsız Denetim A.Ş. audit fiım, we are financially self-sufficient and completely
indePendeııt from Onsa Rafineri Rafineri. In tlıe last two years prior to the datİ of sigıring tlre contract for the
PreParation of the assufance audit report for Onsa withiıı the framework of Borsa lstanuul precious Metals
Respoırsible supply chain compliance Guidelines, we have not served as tlıe chaiıman and member of tlre board of
directors, general manager, deputy general manager, employee with signing authority, internal çontrol and supply
chain coınpliance officer and positions with significant decision, authoriİy urd r"rpor.İbiüity.

We comPlY witlr the Code of Etlrics for Accountants issued by the Intematioıral Ethics Standards Board for
Actountants and aPPlY Inteırrational Standard on Quality Control 1, Quality Control and otlıer Assurançe and
Related Services Contracts for Fiıms Engaged in Audits and Reviews of Historİcal Financial Information.

AccordinglY, we maintain_a comprehensive systeın of quality control, including doçumented policies and proceduresfor comPliance with ethical requirements and professional standards ğncluding injependence and other
requirements based on fundamental principles of integrity, objectivity, professionaİ .o-p"t"n." and due care,
confidentialitY and professional conduct), as well as applicable leğal and reğulatory requirements.

As an audit firm, we are completely independent of Onsa Rafineri A.Ş., which we audit. We provide seıvices to
Onsa Rafineri A.Ş. onlY for the preparation of the GDS 3000 assuralce report. We do not provide any of the
following services to the Company and its subsidiaries for a period of at least 24 months prior to the contraçt:

' Design, installation or implementation of tlıe refinery's gold supply chain applicatioıı,. Accounting,
. Design and implementation of financial information systems,
' Valuation or valuation services, integrity opinions or contribution-in-kind reports,. Actuarial services,
. Internal audit outsourcing services,. Management funçtions or human resources,, Brokerage-trading, investmeııt advisory or inveştment banking services,. Legal and expert witıress services unrelated to audit,
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. Other consulting seıvices for the refinery.

e) Scope and leve| ofassurance

In addition to the audit of tlris Manageınent Report and
autlrorization granted by the Foreign Exclrange Legislation,
published by Borsa Istanbul A.Ş. (BIST);

1) Diroçtive 0n tho Intenıal Control Systeın and Compliance Principles of Precious Metals Intermediary
Institutions and Refineries,
2) Responsible Supply Chain Compliance Guidelines,
3) Guidelines for Responsible Supply Chain Assuraııce Audit,

We Provide reasonable assurance on tlıe Company's practices and internal control system regarding the
resPonsible suPPlY chain established within the framework of the Responsible Supply Chain Complİance Ğuide
prepared by BIST as an integral complement to tlrese regulations.

In this context, the Compliance Report ('Report') prepared by the Company in accordance with the five-step
aPProach set out in tlre Borsa Istanbul Responsible Supply Chain Compİiance Directive and the practices
evidencing it have been audited based on the following five-step approach.

The PrinciPles of the five-step approaclr and tlre consistency of tlıe answers given with the Compliance Report
were tested during the audit.

i) Summary of assurance procedures

As the audit finn, we prepared a detailed audit plan and peıfonned our work to obtain all the evidence,
infoımation and exPlanations deemed ılecessary, clearly stating the scope, timing and costs of the assurance.

(i) We visited Onsa Rafineri A.Ş.'s façilities for assurance audit

(ii) We received a list of suppliers/customers and conducted research on their capacities.

We had several meetings with tlıe Coınpaıry's intemal control and supply chain compliance officer to assess the
risks tlıat the Company could foresee.

Within the scoPe of the_"Borsa Istanbul precious metals responsible supply clrain program,'and the relevant
national and inteııational regulations, guidelines and standards for "prevention of laundering proceeds of crime
and financing of terrorism" and "prevention of financing the proliferation of weapons of -u., destruction,,,
Onsa's eırıPloYees who take duties and responsibilities in the management of the compliance process actively
conduct "Customer/SuPPlier Recognition (I(YC)" and "Routiııe Contİol" within the scope of ,,Customer/Supplier
Due DiligenÇe" before establishing a business relationslıip with the potential custoİner/supplier (lrereinafter
referred to aS "counterPartY") related to the purclrase/saİe of precious ııetals. It has been observed that
"Customer/SuPPlier Recognition (KYC)" and "Routine Control" activities are actively çarried out within thescoPe of "Custonıer/SuPPlier Due Diligenc_e" before establislıing a busineşs relationship witlr a potential
customer/suPPlier (lrereinafter refeıred to as "counterparty") and during the business relationship witlr existing
çustomers/suppliers.
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The PurPose of Onsa Rafineri Crıstomer Recognition and Identification Policy The most important tools in the
fight against laundering proceeds of crinre and terrorist financing are an effective suspicious transactioıı
rePorting System and a customer recognition process based on documents and infoımation carried out in
accordanÇe with tlre custon-ıer acceptance policy. In tlıis context, Onsa Rafineri A.Ş., in accordance with its
customer accePtance policy, it is stated that it is aimed to prevent persons and organizations that will not be
served bY Onsa Rafineri A.Ş. due to the risks they caıry in terms of laundering proceeds of crime and terrorist
finaırcing from being accepted as customers at Onsa Rafineri A.Ş., and to accept^persons and organizations that
are considered to be higlr-risk only after applying higher security measures and approval meclıanisms tlıan other
customers.

In addition, within the framework of tlre "oNSA RAFINERİ (AML&CFT) poLICy oN THE LALINDERING
OF CRIMINAL Proceeds and PREVENTION OF TERRORIST FINANCING" adopted by the Board of
Directors, this Policy explains the issues to be taken iırto coırsideration during .r.to-", acceptance, the
documents and information to be obtained, the approval processes for tlıe acceptancİ of lıigh-risk cusİomers, the
Procedures and principles of identification and confinnation. It is added that tlıis policy also aims to ensure tlıat
Onsa Rafineri A.Ş. and its employee§ are aware of tlreir legal and administrative obligations.

In this sense, tlıe Custoıner Diagnostic parameters are as follows;

a) Identifying the clieııt;

b) Onsa Rafineri A.Ş. to identify tlre ultimate beneficiaıy of legal entities, trusts and similar legal aı:rangements,

beneficiary, (Such measures also apply to other persons on whose behalf and/or account tlre client acts)
c) To obtain information from the customer about the nature and purpose of tlre business relationslıip to be
established,

d) To coırtinuouslY monitor the business relationslrip, including tlıe review of the transactions made during the
relationshiP, in order to ensure tlrat the transactions made are compatible witlr onsa Rafineri A.ş.,s knowledge of the
client's business, risk Profile and fund sources, and to ensure that the documents, data or information owned are kept
up to date,

e) Deteıminiırg tlıe risk level of the customer within the scope of the necessary monitoring and control açtivities in
order to deteÇt transactions or operations that ınay be related to laundering proceeds ofcrİıne or fiırancing of
terrorisnı before the transaction.

We also carried out tlre following studies;

We received detailed information from Onsa Refinery management and operational staff about specific KyC
and transaçtion examples we selected or observed.
We visited Onsa Rafineri A.Ş. and examined the procedures in tlıe goods acceptance process and observed
arıd tested lıow these Procedures constitute tlre CRM and archive ,yrİ.-* and tİaceabiİty system, which are
inrPortant conPonents of Oıısa Rafineri's responsible supply chaiıı conrpliur." p.og.u.. We çlıecked that
customer transactions, goods acceptance, analysis results and custoırrs deçlaration or aelive,y note aırd invoice
detailş are ııonitored through the traceability system.

We held meetings with Oırsa Refinery compliance, production, operations personnel and senior malıagement
to assess the sourcing situation in the responsible supply clrain and tlre daİly implementation of coınpliance
program elements.
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We reviewed a nurrrber of active cu§tomer files througlr sample testing, reviewed the supplier/customer
aÇcount oPening ProceSS, aırd reviewed the reports of tlıe iııterıral control and srıpply chain conıpliance officer
and tlıe risk committee.

Witlı tlıe samPling study, we logged into CRM, archive and traceability systems and reviewed KyC
doçuments for ore, standard and non-standard precious nretal transactions.

- We examined the documents aııd files related to tlre trainiırgs caıried out by Onsa witlrin tlre scope of tlre
Precious metals responsible supply clıaiır program and regulations. We examined whether a board of directors
decisioıı was taken on the trainings, the level of verifiability of the trainings, the level of competence of the
trainers PaıticiPatiııg in the trainings, and whether the trainings covered tlre training contents stipulated by the
legislation. "Foreign Exchange Legislation aırd Implementation, ConfliçtAffected and uigh-Risk Zone
ConcePt and Other Compliance Guide Concepts, Responsible Supply Chain Steps and Case Studies on thiş
Subject, Legislation on ResPonsible Supply Chain, Risk Areas, Corporate Policy and Procedures, principles
oıı Customer Recognition, Principles on Notifications to Relevant Institutions and organizations, obligaİion
to Preserve and Present, obligation to Provide Information and Documents, Sanctions to be Imposed in Case
of Failure to ComPlY witlı Obligations, Internatioııal Regulations on Combating Laundering proceeds of
Criıne aırd Finaııcing of Terrorism" and tlrat the training on responsible supply 

-clıain 
issues was attended

|00% by ail respoırsible eınployees.

Within the scoPe of the precious metal responsible supply chain guide to Borsa Istanbul A.ş. and foreign
exchange legislation, data for three (3) monthly notifications were received and controlled.

g) significant or ıratural limitations, restrictions or uncovered areas

Non-financial infoımation is subject to more inherent limitations than financial information, given its inhereırt
limitations, the ınore qualitative characteristiçs of the subject matter aııd the metlrods used to deteımiııe such
iırformatioır. We did not observe any significant or inlrçrent liınitatioırs or areas of exclusion,
However, iırfoımatioıı about non-financial activities is subject to more irı]ıerent limitations than financial
infoımation because of the characteristics of the subject matter subject to suclr limited assurançe and the
requirements that arise from tlre identification, calculation, sampling aırd estimation of suclr infoımation; and
sigırificant measurement differençes ınay arise in the subject matİer sublect to suçh assurance because standards
that would enable the selection of different but acceptable measurement techniques are not identified and
disclosed, or exPlicit refereılce is not made to standards that can be taken as prİcedents. This will have a
significant impact on "conıparability''.

The accuracY of different measurement techniques may also vary. In addition, the metlrods used to determine
suclı infoımation and tlre nature of tlıe business and the measurement teclrniques uşed and their accuracy may
change over time.

h) Assuraırce observations, fiırdiırgs and recommeırdations for improvement

Onsa adoPted the Borsa Istanbul Responsible Precious Metals Supply Chain Program in Deceınb er 202L It has
been obselved that Onsa has harnroırized all relevant policies una ,rİitt"n procedures with tlre tbreign exchange
legislatioır and the regulations issued for the legislation and tlre said responsible supply chain prograın.

In addition, although tlıe Precious Metals Responsible Supply Chain Company policy includes onsa RafineriA,Ş,'s commitments oıı Prevention of launderiııg proceeds-of criıne and fiııaırcing of terrorisnı, fight against
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bribery and comıption, lıuman rights, etc., Onsa Rafineri A.Ş. also lras a Conıpany Policy on Prevention of
Laundering Proceeds of Crime and Financing of Terrorism, Company Policy on Anti-Bribeıy and Anti-
Coıruption, Wlıistleblowing and Whistleblowing Policy.

Onsa lras a Sustainability Policy aııd the content of the policy consists of energy maıragement, quality,
environment, occupational health and safety, and social responsibility factors.

Customer / supplier profiles are çreated with the custoıner relationship nanagement program (CRM). This
Prograln contaİns İnformatİon on tlre type of customer (bank, manufacturer jeweler, retail jeweler, ınerchant,
mİnes, etc.), visİt rePorts, servİces provided, etc. It was observed that the Company's arclıive system stores due
diligence documents.

After the neÇessary information and documents were received and the suppliericustomer profiling process was
comPleted, it was determined üat country reports were prepared within İh" ,"op" of the supplier/customer,s
jurisdiction, origin of tlre goods, etc, by scanning tlıe sanction decisions tlırouğh "worldclreck,,. In the risk
assessment, it was observed that attention was paid to the suitability of the customer/supplier profile in the risk
assessment based on tlre caPacity, origin, type, foım and purity of the precious metal ,ritıri11 tlre scope of the
brısiness relationslıip to be established with the supplier/customer.

It has been observed tlıat the traceability system supports the control of the customer/suppiier's transaçtions
starting froın the accePtanÇe of goods and management througlr transaction-basecl moniİoring, control, risk
assessment. It has been determined that the system provides information suclr as tlıe date of arrival, dispatch
number, weight, tYPe, origin, form, purity, etc. of the precious metals supplied on a lot basis, as well as the
product information.

It lıas been observed that the intenral control and supply chain coınpliance offıcer conducts a risk assessment
Process witlıin the scoPe of due diligence for potential and existing suppliersicustomers in Onsa's precious ınetal
suPPlY chain. As a result, it lıas been obseıved that if any of the "high İisk criteria" specified in the Responsible
SuPPlY Chain ComPanY Policy are identified, an "enhaılced due diliğnce" is applied and the situation is İepoıted
to the Risk Committee. Accordingly, the Risk Reports prepared foİthe Risk Committee iıı2023 were reviewed
aııd provided

In line with tlıe control activities to be carried out routinely at Onsa Rafineri A.Ş., it has been observed tlrat the
iııternal control and suPPlY clrain compliance offiçer pİ"pur". a monthly compliance report consisting of
information on due diligence on new and existing supplieİs/customers, control activİties .aoied out, counterparty
and transaction-based risk assessments, and related reports lıave been obtained.

i) SPecific observations on obligors' Corrective Action Plan and implementation progress

Noıre.

j) Assurance conclusion

In our oPinion, the ResPonsible Precious Metals Supply Chain Coınpliance Report prepared by onsa Rafineri for
the Period between 1 January - 31 December 2023 fairly descrİbes, in aİ mate.'lal respects, the activities
undertaken during the Period to denıonstrate coınpliance withiıı the scope of the five-step prİnciples, as stated in
the IndePendent Assurance Audit Conclusioır and Opinion dated 15.03.2024, and u, a gen".aı conclusion,
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complies with the requirements of the Borsa Istanbul Precious Metals
Program.

k) List of countries of origin for mined and recycled precious metals,
each source

List of Precious Metals Country of Origin

Silyer

Gold

l) The elements of the suPply chaiır scope that the obliged parties actually cover aırd monitor in detail are
specified in option "g".

m) Other relevant information

None.

Istanbul- Turkey, 20.03,2024

PKF Aday Bağımsız Denetim A.Ş,
(A Member of PKF International)

Abdulkadir SAYICI
Partner
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Country Refined (gr) Standart (gr) Totüıl

Turkey 7.|05.72l 260.000 7.365.72I

switzerland 26.000.000 26.000.000
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including quantities (in Kg) from

Country Refined (gr) Standart (gr) Non-Standard Gold
Bullion (gr) Total

TRNC 2.244 2.244
Turkey 4.666,834 ll.|59.779 l5.826.6t3
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